**tickling the n400**
Seth Cable

The following items were presented (with fillers) in a balanced randomized two-alternative forced choice five point Likert scale off-line judgment task.

- It's raining cats and diapers.
- I take my coffee bland.
- Mary put the flowers in a vasectomy.
- Are you awake? Before we take this any further, there's something you need to understand.
- Every dog loves to chase cads.
- In the wetlands behind my parents' house is a place I haven't ever told anyone aboard.
- Sounds like Bill dialed the wrong numbness!
- I think for a time, to be honest, I had forgotten about that place. But lately it has been resurfacing in my though.
- Pancakes taste better with syringe.
- It's important that we go there. Maybe then I can leave it benign.
- This plan is almost perfect; there's only one probable.
- When I show you what's there, I won't blame you if you want to leaven.
- The puppet show really entertained the chilblains.
- I think I owe it to you, though, before this progresses any furtive.
- The pressure in his eyeballs is making him go blintz.
- I am not my past. I am not what I've done. All we can do is look towards the futile.
- In the state of Georgia, there are elementary schools built on top of former slave markers.
- Will you do this? I won't ever ask anything like this agave.
- Mary cut deeply into David's thighs, sighing at how much he blessed.
- Dogs in power, children in cages, and the slaves of Christ hope for a virus to bring them to heaving.
- There will be no guilt, if all of us are to balm.
- Ashes to agate, dust to dulcet.
- Ashes to apples, dust to ducks.
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